Core Team Agenda
January 10, 2018

1) Welcome Back & Welcome more Principals (10 min)
2) Success Exercise Follow-Up (15 min)
3) Site Visit Recap & Research (40 min)
4) Observations, Key Decisions, & Initial Levels… (45 min)
   a) Additional staff/student feedback
   b) Zoning
   c) Big decisions for consideration
   d) Process for priorities
5) Upcoming meetings (10 min)
   a) January 19 School Tours of D36
   b) January 23 Community Outreach
   c) January 26 Agenda
      - Refining decisions for Level 1-4 options
   d) Upcoming Meeting -- 4-7 pm vs 4-6 pm?
      F, 1/26; 12:30 - 3:30 pm; Skokie Community Room
      Th, 2/8; 4-6 pm; CW Resource Ctr
      Th, 2/22; 4-6 pm; HW Resource Ctr
      Th, 3/1; 4-7 pm; GR Resource Ctr
      M, 3/5; 4-6 pm; CI (Tbd)
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